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copies of Mr. Eccles' address as soon after delivery as possible. It 
has not been edited. We ask your indulgence in overlooking errors of 
grammar and grammatical construction.
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From:
News Bureau
New York State Bankers Association 
33 Liberty Street, New York, N. Y. H. H. Clarke, Director 
January 19, 1942

Address of Marriner S. Eccles, Chairman of the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System, at the opening session of the Associations 14th Annual 
Mid-Winter Meeting in the auditorium of the Federal Reserve Bonk of New York, 
Monday morning, January 19*

Mr. Donovan, My friends, Members of the New York State Bankers 
Association: It is a privilege and a pleasure for me to be invited to speak 
to this group. I have been in public office now for eight year s,# and this is 
the first time that I have met with the New York State Bankers Association.
My colleague, Mr. Sproul, stated that ho and you did not always agree with me. 
Possibly, and I might say that I haven't always agreed with the point of view 
of many of the bankers. That does not mean that you are right and I am wrong, 
neither does it mean that I am right and you are wrong.

I think that we are living in a world that requires a good 
deal of imagination, and I think likewise that it is very difficult to be entirely 
sure of just what may be right and what may be wrong. It depends a good deal 
on one's point of view.

I was asked to speak to you prior to Pearl Harbor. Since that 
time I have had much leos heart to speak than I had prior to that time, feeling 
that it was more important to be poorifely doing something, to be working, 
than to be speaking. It seems to me that we grainatMy have had too much talking, 
and I should like to see us in the future, all those in public office, do a little 
less talking, and a little more thinking and working.

I was impressed recently when I read an editorial in the Life 
Magazine by Henry Luce. I am j m k going to read a quotation from it, because f 
it seems to me to sot the stage for the kind of an attitude that ^
’W m b M n  necessary for all of us to have. It impressed me very forcefully 
and vividly with the realization of the situation that we are confronted with.
He said, "There is terrible fighting to be done. Every true American will 
rise to take military arms or civilian action to seise conclusive victory. There 
is terrible fighting to be done. All of us will be^n the fight, men, women and 
children, for this is total war, but let us never forget that the hardest fighting 
is done at the front by our soldiers and sailors. We have fighting men in the 
field and on the high seas. Thousands of soldiers and sailors in the Pacific are 
at this very houi* facing death. We tell ourselves how young they are, how gallant, 
haw brave. We salute with our hearts in our throat, with tears in our eyes, 
we pray for them, too, but also, day
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after day wo must "bo asking oursolvos how g^od a chance wo hrar hero at home 
are giving them to fight and to live on. Axe we straining every last nerve to 
sec that help, r>rms, material, reach them as soon as possible. If they die, 
are thousands more like them in the long hard days to comej Will they dio 
through any fault of oursf"

As "bankers, we are only engaged indirectly in the field of 
the production of the munitions of wax, hut our job is just as important, it 
is just as essential, it is as necessary and as useful as if we were produc
ing ships, and plaAes, and guns, and tanks. We occupy xxc6 position of leader̂ - 
ship in our community. There is no group of men in this country who can exer
cise greater influence toward the problems of defense if they so will it than 

^ — —«to the hankers.
I know that you are primarily interested in getting down to 

some of tho practical aspects of the fiscal and tho monetary job that is ahead.
I agroo, how every important as that may be, with what tho Prosident had to soy 
in his budget message. He said there nood be no fiscal barriers to our war ef
fort and to victory. I should like to add this: that wo do not propose to 
fall into the error of sotting up the avoidance of inflation rather than the 
maximization of dofense output as the supremo aim. Tho financing of this great 
effort is and should bo made secondary* Ey that I don't want to minimizo its 
importance. I do, however, want us to got the financing of the job in its 
proper perspective. I don’t think that the effort of trying to avoid inflation 
should be tho primary thing in our thoughts. In that effort wo would not 
want to lose sight of the supremo aim of getting the manpower and tho ma
terials in tho place^whore they can do tho most good.

Wo havo been gradually, and not so gradually* either, over the 
last year or so, a&justing ourselves to huge governmont expenditures, in com
parison with what we thought in tho past wore huge expenditures. But what wo 
have done in tho past, when measured by tho recent budget requirements, fades 
into insignificance.

To givo you a conpr.rable picture, in Juno of 1940, we woro 
spending for our entire defense effort about $150,000,000 a month. At tho 
present timo wo are spending $150,000,000 every three days. By the time we are 
carrying out the presont program called for by tho budget we will be spending 
$150,000,000 a day. We must stop up our present expenditures three times. We 
are colled upon to spend for defense more than half of our entire national 
income, more than $50,000,000,000. Up to the present time, wo havo had but 
little inflationary development. The reason for that is due largely to the 
fact that wo had a groat slack of both manpowor and productive facilities that 
wore not mock being utilized to their ccpocity. Thus, during the past two years 
we have been in the procoss of building up our national income from around 
$70,000,000,000 tc rxoujcid $100,000,0 0,000, tiiroû jb tho noro complete rod 
full miliza&icn. of our riropov/or r:\dorr productive cAlitios.

In th- t procoso, the pacple of tlio ccuatsy ae a >fliclc rtojio no 
oacrifico. An a rafctor of fret, tho goo^lo gc-.erelly h«ve been better off, 
business included, than they inva over been. Tlio standard of livin;,, in spito 
of the diversion of r, oubstcntirl portion of our prothictiru !;o defense xrcirposes 
ha® risen,. This, of course, ccsi:'.ot continue. Then ■/o rcr.ch a naa-doun, or on 
approximate maximum of the utilization of our prodictive facilities and man
power, merely the expenditure of more money does not mean further prosperity 
or further increased production. It merely means inflation unless there is a 
diversion of private spending of all kinds, and private investment to that ofDigitized for FRASER 
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public expenditure*

No matter what the income in dollars of our people may be, 
labor, agriculture, and business, there is only going to be so muc|i left over 
after the requirements of our war effort have been met* TVhat is going to be 
left over is going to be increasingly loss as the war requirements increase.
It is therefore important that this fondss available for the purchase of a 
diminishing supply of goods and services likewise be less, or that they be 
divertod into public financing^

Tho idoa of increasing wages, incomo, agricultral income in
cluded, as the cost of living index goes up is a fallacious approach to the 
problem of inflation* It should bo obvious to all of us that the standard of 
living cannot be maintained, and when an effort is made to increase wages, 
salaries and incomo to moot increased living costs, all;wo ato doing is feed
ing an inflation cycle* You arc increasing purchasing po^ot ^hgjrtAn*- 
croasing the supply of goods available, because that is something vknvtnQTO is 
a limit ^

I have hoard —  and I know many of you have —  that the incomes 
of people should be adjusted in relation to their increased living costs. If 
that could bo done, there would bo no need of sacrifice on the port of anyone. 
Sacrifice means a reduction in your living standards, a surrender of tho things 
that*teoU*&yo cryoyod in the pastttoJ;ha Aofonoo program.

iMjTho sheer size of program at first frightens us, aocsdand 
thero aremany who say# that an inflation is unavoidable, that no such program 
can bo undertaken and carried out without dangEmtx: dangerous inflationary 
development. The problem of course isn’t so much getting the money. Any 
government that is sovereign can get all the money that it wants. The problem 
is getting the money in such a way that the inflationary dangers are mini- 
miaeed'ĵ that the greatest amount of stability that it is possible to croato 
under t̂ heso conditions should bo crcatcd* It is essential, it is necessary for 
the maintenance of morale. It is necessary in order to hold down so far as pos
sible the cost of defonse and honcc the public debt.

There arc two ways of getting tho money to finance the defense 
program, Ono is through taxes, and the other is through borrowing. Both of 
those methods, of-cour so/wi 11 have to "he usod in increasing amounts*
$100,000,000,000 n.^iatmy imuimo about tho amount of our present national in
come, and that income will likely go to $110,000,000,000, maybe as 
high as $125,000,000,000, dopending upon tho success of holding the price 
structuro in line.

.Any such -air in ©me as that normally gives to the people of j  / ,
the country a groe.t volume of funds for now investment frrv
tliat-wtfldr fra-aft og pa-ovidlng-for a very great volume of consumers* duraiblo 
goods, and that would be after paying very substantial taxes. It would seem 
to mo that out of that national income wo could colloct $25,{>00,000,000 to 
$30,000,000,000 of taxes. Say the national income is $110,000,000,000*, which it 
may well bo in tho fiscal year !43, from hext July to July *43, tho poriod 
covered by tho budget. That would leave from $80,000,000,000 to $85,000,000v000 
after Federal taxes wore paid, Any such national income as that certainly would 
make aval able $15,000,000 r,000 to $20,000,000,000 of savings that would normally 
~5e used xor'^e^A investment* Sue to the lack of rav? materials, nor/ investment 
by privato industry, excopt for defense purposes, is almost out of the picture*
New housing excopt for defense hmirtiiji) ..... .. n . ...■iwiM, is likewiseDigitized for FRASER 
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out of tho picture* Tho funds that would normally go into Wjairtypu of uxpwidi- 

those typos of oxpdndituries* are avdlable for the financing °f tho 
defense program, Such a convorsibn would not ho ct all inflationary. There is 
likewise the s3c large amount of fands that are spent by consumers for what wo 
speck of as oonsumer durable goods aitmobtles* the biggest item,- frigidaires, 
radios, vacVftlCi cloanors, end tho thousand and one items that are not going to 
bo avcdlablei Tho funds that wotlld nornally-cut of. such a national incone .̂s 
I jwiM^afavvudl go into consufacr durable goods fehould likewise bo divortod.
If people* instead of diverting that part of their income that would nornally 
be spont for consunor durable goods* such as I havo mentioned* undertake to 
hoard those ftmds, or undertake to spend them in other ways for more clothing, 
or food, than wotild normally bo tho ease, then you may feet an inflationaiy 
development in that field of consumer goods,-

How over j if people ganorally would get along with the consumers 
nonp-durablo goods in about the itaount that they normally get along with, and 
would divort that portion of their income that would go into housing, into 
fm ar furnishings* and not tho consumer durable goods of various kinds, into 
tho Government bonds, Defondo Sayings Bodies primarily, and if industry * in
stead of diverting its rovonuo into plant oxpension and inprovomont, where not 
engaged in necessary dovonso activity, if invoctore who ka»Hxa«nc«nnila are accumu
lating savings of substontizl amounts would invest what normally is available 
for in*ostmont purposos in government securities, we can soo that so long as 
the Govornmont is spending any such sum as they proposo, industry and the pooplo 
of tho country as o whole got thoso funds, and all that tie is rieces is for them 
to make that sacrifice that we havo talked so much* of making far loss than is 
being mado by the soldiors and the sailors, and diverting thoso ftinde into 
Govornmont securities. And that* mind you, is after very high taxes are ^aid, 
because wo are not accustomed to having a national incono of $110,000,000iOOO, 
and wo foil to roalizo that the typo of expenditure that tho Government pro
pones to nako is going to maintain a national income at a point in excess of 
anything wo havo ovory kiowni far in excess of anything we have over known, 
and therefore Wo O&nj the economy as a whole, pay jJerfeltlĵ  huge taxes and 
sti 1 havo left over perfoctiy Hugo amounts available for investment * and still 
havo enough to got along with in so far as tho basic nocossitios of life arc 
concomod,

I just waited to givo you that gonoral picture so that you would 
see that it is possible for us to pay perfoctiy huge taxes, and I am spooking 
of the eonoqy as a whole * and save billions and billions of dollars for defense 
purposes without any real individual suffering.

The presont budget picture calls for rocoipts in the nOxfc fiscal 
year of approximately $28,000*000,000, and this moans under tho pro sent tax 
law, it is estimated about $19>000*000,000 will bo collected by tho Poderal 
Tovommont in taxes. It moans that wo must colloct in accordance with tho 
Prosident* s progran approrinatoly $£ $9*000,000,000 of additiohal funds . Tho 
proposal is to colloct $2,000*000,000 of that from Social Security, and to col
lect* $7',000*000,000 from new additional taxesw That moans that corporation 
taxes, oxcess profit taxos* will havo to be substantially highor than at tho 
present time. It would seom to mo to indicate that excess profits will be al
most a thing of tho po.st, but I don't know why that shouldn’t bo the ease. It 
moans that surtaxos ou ir.d5.viduals will havo to bo increasod.

If wo voula look at the Canadian and tho British picture 7-;
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we will get some idea of the amount of increase in taxes that will he necessary 
if we are going to collect on̂ -half of our public expenditures in taxes. Ifwe 
are spending over half of our national income and are goong to collect one- 
half of that in taxes* then you can see about the kind of rates that are go
ing to "be necessary* I t means thero will ho less exemption for inhoritance 
and gift taxes. It means thero mast ho hî ier rates in "both of these cate
gories. It means —  it would ho my view, at least, that it should ho done -*• 
that" the exemptions which are now $1500 and $750 should he further reduced, pos
sibly to $1200 and $600. Tho exemption for dopendends of $400 will likewise 
have to ho reduced. It will he my view that it waild ho more equitable, and 
would he more sound, to reduce those exemptions than it would to put in a 
general salos tax. I an unalterably opposed to a general solos tax. It is 
a regfessivo tax and not a progressive tax. It is "based upon no principle of 
equity, no relationship whatever to ability to pay. There is a sub ifctonce wage 
that is absolutely essential for the mointonanco of hoolth and morafein this 
countiy, and certaiiby an oxsnption of $1200 for a married couple, or $600 for 
a single person is not excessive, 'ind that amount certainly is about mjraknura 
tho minimum that is ossontial for food, shelter and clothing, oven in a war 
economy*

Tho practical job of collecting income taxes seems to me to call 
jfOr a. wIEiihfiiaing tax*. Certainly where so many peoole will be subject to i&- 
come tax as is now the case, and as would be the case even to a greater extent 
if the exemption* is reduced as I have indicated, a withholding tax at the source 
would greatly lessen not only the e^ense of collecting the tax, but it would 
collect tho tax at the time the income was recoivod and would avoid tho rocipi- 
ent of that income spending the funds only to find a year later, whon the tax 
was too they &dn*t have the funds. It is essential* it seems to me, to have 
a withholding tax in order that tho inflationary effoct of tho government ex
penditures would be reduced, by avoiding tho lag betweon tho expenditure and the 
time the taxos are paid*

If othor taxos could bo paid on a quarterly basis, even beyond 
the withholding tax, based upon estimates, it sooms to mo that that might like- 
sfte wise help to avoid tho inflationary effoct by the Government rocovoring as 
rapidly as possible some of the expenditures that it would bo making.

I have always hod in mind that the withholding tax would bo 
doductod from the income tax that wuldbo due in the following year. For in
stance, whatovor revenue bill is passed in 1942, the income tax under that 
revenue bill would fall duo in 1943. If the exemptions, as I have indicatod, 
arc reduced, and if tho income tax rates axe increased, then whatever rovenuo, 
or whatever tax waai that would call for in *43 would be lossonod by the 
mount of any withholding tax that had boon collected in the year 1942* Shack 
xagiMxtoanDs If we are going to nyoid a salos tax, such a proposal as that would 
soon to mo to bo one of tho practical and equitable ways of meeting tho problem.
I think that thero has got to bo an increasing amount of what I call excise 
taxos, rather than a gonerat sales tax. Tho excise tax should bo applicable to 
those goods in particular that are needed for defonse purposes. On those goods 
whore tho amount available for civilian supply is very restricted, an excise 
tax would dnmpon the dan raid for those goods. But to put an excise tax on es
sential £>ods, on rents, on essential clothing, on drugs and niedicines that 
arc essential, it would soem to bo to be unwise and unequitable*

I know the fooling of business gonerallh has boon in favor of a
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that they are not spending that incono and he nco tho dm and for a reduced 
supply of consumer goods, as well as capital goods, will to available for tho 
dofenso program.

We have at tho present time in tho honking syston already 
croatod what I spock of as deposit currency, as well as actual' curroncy in 
circulation, voxy closo to $50,000,000,000. That is almost double tho amount 
of funds that wo had in 1929. Those flinds, of course, aro csrnod by our do- 
positors* The hank does not loan tho so funds. Tho hanks loon their excess re
serves, or they loan Hinds that thoy ncy borrow from the Federal. Tho owners 
of those funds —  sad I am not speaking of the savings funds.; I an speaking of 
tho demand deposits which at tho present tirao have a vory low, or what wo torn 
a slow velocity, I an speaking of tho great amount of currency that is not be
ing utilized, a lot of it is hoarded. I would like to see those idle funds 
and idle currency, so far as possible invested in Government securities. It is 
true that they do not create inflation so long as they are lying idle, but they 
aro a potential inflationary threat, and if they are not utilized, it will b^* 
come necessary for the banks to do more and more of the Government financing 
and to the oxtent that they do, they increase the total supply of deposit cur
rency. It is that process that is fraught with danger. An increasing supply 
of tho moans of payment with a diminishing supply of consumer goods made avail
able on tho market, moans the problem of inflationary control becomes more and 
more difficult, and apoint may well bo reached whoro the potential deposits 
and curroncy that aro now idle may got into circulation, get into uso, and the 
people who are tho owners of tho funds might well begin to lose confidence in 
tho purchasing power of their money and start to run from money into goods*
That, of course, is a danger that wo mast avoid, and tho way, as I say, to avoid 
that danger is to avoid incroasing the total volume of funds and deviso ways 
and moons of utilizing the oxi sting funds ovor and over and over again, as you 
turn than to tho Government, and tho Government puts them back into circulation, 
tind they go into tho banks, and as tho owners of the funds invest them again in 
Governments*

That is what wo tom tho velocity of funds, and with our pres
ent volume of funds, givon that kind of a volocity, a very mch larger portion 
of tho public debt con bo financed outside of tho bonks than I think is general
ly believed* We must devise securities that aro going to moot the zofKxoro- 
quiromonts of the otmors of those funds* Our three typos of Baby Bonds have 
gono a long way to mooting tho demand of a certain group afxiwrKKtox or type 
of investor. I think that we have to devise further tap issuos to meot tho 
demands of voiy largo investors, and particularly institutional invostors and 
corporations aside from tho banks* So long as we roly almost entirely,
outsido of our Dofense Bonds, on narkot issues, the banks are going to bo largo 
purchasers and holders of Govommont securities. That‘ nbthodjpdtik. 0 cons to mo 
to bo more inflationary than if wo can divert tho financing directly into tho 
hands of tho investor who is goong to hold tho socuritios as a permanent investment*

It is with tho citios, counties and states collecting possibly 
more taxos than they have ovor colloctod boforo, bccanso they are collecting 
delinquent taxos, and thoir currcnt tax collections aro high* Thoy should 
curtail to tho fullest possiblo oxtont the expenditures far now capital expendi
tures and also naintonanco oxpondituros, and you banters in ovoxy community nnn 
oncourago your public officials to maintain thoir taxos* not reduco taxes, bo- 
causo to tho oxtent that thoy do, thoy are working directly against tho Governr* 
mcnt program of incroasing taxos* Thoy should maintain thoir taxes, and they
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should use thoir revenue for paying off their public debt at a t ine when the 
Government ean*t pay off but nust expand. That would be deflationary and would 
tend to offset the incroaoe in the government debt if every city and county with
in tho country would pay off sone of their debts; if they likewiso would take fe 
their surplus funds in case they have a debt and use those funds to purchaso 
Government securities, that would likewise beofi groat assistance.

There are many of them with surplus funds that cai*t buy in 
their own bonds, because they are sellinat a premium, and many of them can*t 
buy those bonds at a premium. Therefore, they need some $rt of tap issue that 
is available to meet their investment requirements. There are a great many 
xorporations who are not engaged in dbfcc dorense activity, and they are talking 
depreciation and dopletion, and they can*t reinvest their funds in rehabilita
tion and maintenance of their properties, because tho allocations and priori
ties make it difficult to got materials. Those reservo funds should likewise 
bo invested in some farm of tap issue designed to meet their requirements* il any 
of tho corporations at tho present time have large unusod balances, representing 
profit, and likewiso representing uninvested reserves of many kinds. Those 
funds should bo invested in a fcajcdaHacEDoaf short term tap issue that would be 
readily available so the funds would be readily available to them*

fe likewise have many concerns that are goisg to have to either 
closo up, or many of thorn will havo to operate on a vory restricted basis. In 
that caso, thoir inventories will greatly decline, andtheir accounts receivable 
will greatly decline, and they will have working capital from those sources*

We have estates that are waiting to bo liquidated. There are 
trust accounts of Various kinds. There are funds in the hands of universities 
and churches, and numerous organizations that are not willing to go into a long 
term market issue which they feel is subject to a fluctuation in value. They 
don*t want to speculate on Tdurit market issues. They want a place to prut thoir 
flxnds that will givo thorn some return, and where they can got those funds in 
reasonable time if they need the fluids.

I have suggestod that a short term tap issue bo put out, that 
might run two years, throo yoars, four years, five years, that would have, 
say, a coupon on it of one rate for tho first six months, a little higher 
rate for tho second, a little higher rate for fckra the third, higher rate for 
tho fourth, and so on, with an averago rate depending upon the period in which 
the tap issue was permitted to run, such an issue to be a nonr-negotiable issue, 
to be available not to tho banks but to othor investors, that it bei«suod in 
amounts of, say, not less than $1000, and that at any interest payment dato, 
upon 30 days* notice, it could be cashed in. That would givo the holder of 
a security of that sort a six months1 investment, or a three or five year 
investment, depending on how long they wanted to carry it, and thero would be 
no loss in principle, there would bo no depreciation* They would get an inter
est return based upon tho timo in which tho Government was permitted to use the ftinds.

It has seemed to mo that there are possibly $7,000,000,000 or 
$8,000,000̂ 000 available in funds in tho banks for that sort of an issuo. You 
may say, "Well, wo don*t want to lose these Hinds," The point is, you don!t 
loso tho funds, because the funds will be coming karic right back to you as fast 
as they are going out. Tho funds that the dopositarss in your bank invest in 
Government securities, the Government immediately spends those funds. They
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never have a balance of more than $2,000,000,000 on hand, end they are spends 
ing the funds as fas t as they are getting the funds in, and the hanking sys
tem as a whole is really not losing funds. So that it would seem to me that 
that sort of an issue, added on to the existing defense savings bonds, would 
go a long way to meeting another type of investment demand*

Then we could have a long term top issue, say a 15-year, 2-g, 
which would merely he an extension of the 12-year series Q without the limitation 
of $50,000, which would he available to tho institutional typo of investor, 
such as our insurance companies, springs institutions, savings dopartments of 
commercial han̂ s, on some limited basis. In other words, I ai& not wedded to any 
particular typo,of ios&oicbut it dbos seem to me that we naist design our finano- 
ing to meet the requirements of tho investor, every type of investor,that we 
must tiy to bring in all of tho funds from every possible source that wo can* 
and then if tin with the typo of Government financing that
has been indicated, with tho kind of a tax system that has been indicated, 
tho Government is not getting sufficient funds to take care of its current 
outgo, fehe bonks should bo used, and on offoring should be made to dealers and 
gho bonks of short term securities, up to 8 and 10 year bonds* Those would bo 
market issues, the banks to bo favorod in the allocation. Wo would dopend oaf 
tirely on the banks to toko that issue largely, bocauso that would only be the 
last resort* That would be the typo of issue that would be given to tho 
banks* That doosn*t mean that it would necessarily exclude other investors, 
financial institutions, who preferred a short market issuo* But if the re
quirements of the investor are met as I have indicated, there would be less 
domand for heavy ovorsub script ions end padding and so forth of markot issuos, 
and tho effort would bo to put tho markot issues into tho hands that wore go
ing to hold thom, into the hands of those whore you expectod them to go.

I havo talked on here for rather an oxtendod period, and I 
don*t know Kk whother I havo made ny point clear to you or not* I think, in 
summing up, however, that it should bo obvious that, first, wo have on un
precedented program of financing; secondly, that the financing can be done, and 
tho importance of it is the way in which it is done, in ordor to avoid the inflationary effects of it.

I have triod to indicate to you tho way in fbich I think it 
can be dene, by a proper system of taxation, and a devising of our financing 
so as to utilize the banks to . a*, minimum and to tap existing funds or sav
ings funds as thoy are croated through various forms of tap issues*

Thoro are just twi?̂ iings that occur to me that I want to meiv- 
tion. Ono is, there secas to bo doroad tho idoa that tho Government is going 
to force people with flinds to invest in Government securities, and there has 
been somo currency hoarding, I think, as a result of some people feoling that 
their funds might bo forced into Government securities* There novor was a 
more fallacious rumor. There is not tho remotest indication or dosire, I am sure, 
on tho part of the Government to force those with deposits in banks to invest 
thoso funds in Government socurities* What tho Government is primarily intoi>» 
estod in is to induco people to save currently. It is more important that tho 
curront income bo invested in tho Dofcnse Bonds than it is that existing funds 
be drawn out of institutions that already have those funds invested in bonds, 
Pooplo have not dono their duty merely by drawing out their funds flnom insuiv 
qnce companies, or drawing funds out of a mutual savings bank, and investing 
thom in bonds, and continuing to go on living just aa they have always lived.
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They have done nothing, because the institution has those funds largely invested 
and they served no useful purpose whatever. What the Government reelly wants is 
for people to take the current income that normally would be spent and put those 
funds into Government securities, and do without the goods that they normally would 
spend their income on. That is a very important point to be made, and it is up t© 
the bankers, it seems to me, to do more of an educational job in that field than has 
been done. If the people are mtde to realize that factor, there possibly will be 
less of a feeling that the Government is going to force them to invest the funds 
that they already have in on institution.

In closing, I am going to refer again to this article by Mr. Luce, the 
editorial he wrote, because I think it is, of course, easy in the workaday world 
in which we all live to see the romance, the glamor, but we are not conscious of 
the immediate fighting, and it is so easy to get back into our habits of thought 
which we have had under which we term normal times. We would like to go back in our 
thinking to orthodoxy. We would like to go back to the days of the 20's, or the 
days prior t.) the first war, and I think we have got to constantly .jar ourselves to 
get out of that habit of thought, and to try to realize the new world that we are 
living in, and to think primsirily of the kind of world that we want to live in, that 
we expect we might live in when this great effort that we must til undertake is over.. 
This was an inspiration thot Mr. Luce at least give me, and I think it might give it 
to ysu. Ho says, "For this our America was madt. Uniquely among the nations 
America wr,s created out of the hopes of mankind and dedicated to the fulfilment of 
those hopes. It is for this reason that we accept̂ only two alternatives, either to 
die in smoking ruins of a totally destroyed America, or else to jxistify forever 
the faith cf :ur fathers and the hopes of mankind. Years ago, Woodrow Wilson 
begged us n„t to break the great heart of the world. We go forth now from a half 
beleaguered continent to join hands with all men everywhere, and by our character 
and our deeds to write with them the happy and triumphant songs of a new world."

Eccles - Page 10
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